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As we embark on the �rst interscholastic sports competitions in almost a calendar year, we are excited
to offer the chance for our student-athletes to participate in athletic competition.

In preparation for the season, our principals, athletic directors, coaches, and other support staff have
spent a great deal of time reviewing the guidance provided by the Governor, OHA, and OSAA and
planning for our athletic events’ safe conduct.

Based on the restrictions placed on interscholastic activities as a result of the pandemic, the TRL has
determined that only certi�ed coaches, athletes, and approved event personnel will be allowed to
attend contests in person. If unauthorized persons attend a competition, play will be suspended until
that individual leaves the premises

In most cases, even optimistic projections for the Risk Levels for Clackamas, Multnomah and
Washington counties provide hard ceilings for attendance numbers that are restrictive enough to
make it di�cult for schools to run events with the normal number of event personnel, coaches and
athletes.

https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3461.pdf
https://coronavirus.oregon.gov/Pages/living-with-covid-19.aspx#countystatus


Including spectators has proven prohibitive for a number of reasons.
Our top priority is to allow our student-athletes to compete and complete the season safely. We
understand the importance of allowing our families, friends, and fans to watch as many contests as
possible. To assist in this, the Three Rivers League member schools are working in partnership with the
NFHS Network to stream as many games as possible, including all varsity contests. Host Athletic
Directors will be posting links to their broadcasts on their OSAA schedules.

Fans may search the NFHS Network to �nd archived games as well as scheduled live streams. For
facilities without a Pixellot camera, we will work with teams to stream those contests.

We know it will not be the same without friends and family in the stands this spring. Still, we
understand how important it is to provide this opportunity for our student-athletes to “dare greatly” in
the face of the adversity of the past 12 months, regardless of what precautions we must take to make
it happen. Many doubted we would be able to arrive at this point.

We appreciate the support it took to get here and thank the athletes, parents, and coaches who made
it possible.

Thank you for your understanding.
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